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Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of telephonic meeting.
SUMMARY: The North Pacific Fishery
Management Council (Council) Social
Science Planning Team will hold a
teleconference on Wednesday,
November 6, 2019.
DATES: The teleconference will be held
on Wednesday, November 6, 2019, from
8 a.m. to 12 p.m., Alaska Standard
Time.

The meeting will be held
telephonically at (907) 271–2896. A web
ex link will be provided on the
electronic agenda at https://
meetings.npfmc.org/Meeting/Details/
964.
Council address: North Pacific
Fishery Management Council, 605 W.
4th Ave., Suite 306, Anchorage, AK
99501–2252; telephone: (907) 271–2809.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Sam
Cunningham, Council staff; telephone:
(907) 271–2809.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
ADDRESSES:

Agenda
Wednesday, November 6, 2019
Agenda topics for the teleconference
include: (a) Changes to Economic Data
Report framework; (b) discussion of new
format for data gap analysis; (c)
presentation on qualitative methods
used for decision-making; (d) agenda
items or next in-person meeting; and (e)
other business. This meeting schedule is
subject to change. The final agenda will
be posted at https://meetings.npfmc.org/
Meeting/Details/964
Public Comment
Public comment should be submitted
either electronically to https://
meetings.npfmc.org/Meeting/Details/
964 or through the mail: North Pacific
Fishery Management Council, 605 W.
4th Ave., Suite 306, Anchorage, AK
99501–2252.
Special Accommodations
The meeting is physically accessible
to people with disabilities. Requests for
sign language interpretation or other
auxiliary aids should be directed to
Maria Davis at (907) 271–2809 at least
7 working days prior to the meeting
date.
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Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1801 et seq.
Dated: September 25, 2019.
Tracey L. Thompson,
Acting Deputy Director, Office of Sustainable
Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service.
[FR Doc. 2019–21161 Filed 9–30–19; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration
RIN 0648–XR051

Marine Mammals; File No. 23043
National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice; receipt of application.
AGENCY:

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that
Devon Massyn, Natural History Unit,
2118 Manhattan Beach Blvd., Unit B,
Redondo Beach, CA 90278, has applied
in due form for a permit to conduct
commercial or educational photography
on California sea lions (Zalophus
californianus) and northern elephant
seals (Mirounga angustirostris).
DATES: Written, telefaxed, or email
comments must be received on or before
October 31, 2019.
ADDRESSES: These documents are
available upon written request or by
appointment in the Permits and
Conservation Division, Office of
Protected Resources, NMFS, 1315 EastWest Highway, Room 13705, Silver
Spring, MD 20910; phone (301) 427–
8401; fax (301) 713–0376.
Written comments on this application
should be submitted to the Chief,
Permits and Conservation Division, at
the address listed above. Comments may
also be submitted by facsimile to (301)
713–0376, or by email to
NMFS.Pr1Comments@noaa.gov. Please
include the File No. in the subject line
of the email comment.
Those individuals requesting a public
hearing should submit a written request
to the Chief, Permits and Conservation
Division at the address listed above. The
request should set forth the specific
reasons why a hearing on this
application would be appropriate.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Carrie Hubard or Shasta McClenahan,
(301) 427–8401.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
subject permit is requested under the
authority of the Marine Mammal
Protection Act of 1972, as amended
(MMPA; 16 U.S.C. 1361 et seq.) and the
regulations governing the taking and
importing of marine mammals (50 CFR
part 216).
The applicant proposes to film
pinnipeds along the coasts of California
and Oregon to obtain footage for a
National Geographic wildlife
documentary. The show will focus on
predator and prey relationships and the
complex web of life that draws sharks
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and wildlife from the vast open ocean
to the west coast. Up to 60 northern
elephant seals and 160 California sea
lions may be harassed annually during
filming activities. The applicant would
film on land or while diving underwater
using telephoto lenses and static
cameras. Up to 50 harbor seals (Phoca
vitulina) may be incidentally harassed
during filming activities. The permit
would expire July 31, 2021.
In compliance with the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42
U.S.C. 4321 et seq.), an initial
determination has been made that the
activity proposed is categorically
excluded from the requirement to
prepare an environmental assessment or
environmental impact statement.
Concurrent with the publication of
this notice in the Federal Register,
NMFS is forwarding copies of the
application to the Marine Mammal
Commission and its Committee of
Scientific Advisors.
Dated: September 26, 2019.
Julia Marie Harrison,
Chief, Permits and Conservation Division,
Office of Protected Resources, National
Marine Fisheries Service.
[FR Doc. 2019–21318 Filed 9–30–19; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–22–P

BUREAU OF CONSUMER FINANCIAL
PROTECTION
[Docket No: CFPB–2019–0047]

Privacy Act of 1974; System of
Records
Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection.
ACTION: Notice of proposed Privacy Act
System of Records.
AGENCY:

SUMMARY: In accordance with the
Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, the
Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection, hereinto referred to as the
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
(CFPB or Bureau), gives notice of the
establishment of a Privacy Act System
of Records. The new system will collect
emergency contact information for
current employees and contractors of
the Bureau to be used in the event of an
emergency.
DATES: Comments must be received no
later than October 31, 2019. The new
system of records will be effective
November 12, 2019, unless the
comments received result in a contrary
determination.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments,
identified by the title and the docket
number (see above), by any of the
following methods:
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• Electronic: http://
www.regulations.gov. Follow the
instructions for submitting comments.
• Email: 2019-SORNEmergencyNotification@cfpb.gov.
• Mail: Tannaz Haddadi, Acting Chief
Privacy Officer, Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau, 1700 G Street NW,
Washington, DC 20552.
• Hand Delivery/Courier in Lieu of
Mail: Tannaz Haddadi, Acting Chief
Privacy Officer, Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau, 1700 G Street NW,
Washington, DC 20552.
All submissions must include the
agency name and docket number for this
notice. In general all comments received
will be posted without change to http://
www.regulations.gov. In addition,
comments will be available for public
inspection and copying at 1700 G Street
NW, Washington, DC 20552 on official
business days between the hours of 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. Eastern Time. You can
make an appointment to inspect
comments by telephoning (202) 435–
7058. All comments, including
attachments and other supporting
materials, will become part of the public
record and subject to public disclosure.
You should submit only information
that you wish to make available
publicly.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Tannaz Haddadi, Acting Chief Privacy
Officer, at (202) 435–7058. If you require
this document in an alternative
electronic format, please contact CFPB_
Accessibility@cfpb.gov. Please do not
submit comments to these email boxes.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The DoddFrank Wall Street Reform and Consumer
Protection Act, Public Law 111–203,
title X, established the CFPB. The CFPB
will maintain the records covered by
this notice. The new system of records
described in this notice, ‘‘CFPB.027—
Emergency Notification System’’, will
collect emergency contact information
for current employees and contractors of
the Bureau to be used in the event of an
emergency.
The report of a new system of records
has been submitted to the Committee on
Oversight and Government Reform of
the House of Representatives, the
Committee on Homeland Security and
Governmental Affairs of the Senate, and
the Office of Management and Budget,
pursuant to OMB Circular A–108,
‘‘Federal Agency Responsibilities for
Review, Reporting, and Publication
under the Privacy Act’’ (Dec. 2016),1
and the Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. 552a(r).
1 Although pursuant to section 1017(a)(4)(E) of
the Consumer Financial Protection Act, Public Law
111–203, the CFPB is not required to comply with
OMB-issued guidance, it voluntarily follows OMB
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The system of records entitled
‘‘CFPB.027—Emergency Notification
System’’ is published in its entirety
below.
SYSTEM NAME AND NUMBER:

CFPB.027—Emergency Notification
System.
SECURITY CLASSIFICATION:

This information system does not
contain any classified information or
data.
SYSTEM LOCATION:

Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau, 1700 G Street NW, Washington,
DC 20552.
SYSTEM MANAGER(S):

Physical Security Program Manager,
Administrative Operations, Operations,
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau,
1700 G Street NW, Washington, DC
20552, (202) 435–7040.
AUTHORITY FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE SYSTEM:

Public Law 111–203; title X, sections
1012 and 1013, codified at 12 U.S.C.
5492, 5493.
PURPOSE(S) OF THE SYSTEM:

The purpose of this system of records
is to maintain emergency contact
information for Bureau personnel. The
system provides for high-speed message
delivery that reaches all Bureau
personnel in response to threat alerts
issued by the Department of Homeland
Security and local emergency officials
regarding weather related emergencies,
or other critical situations that disrupt
the operations and accessibility of a
worksite. The system also enables the
Bureau, emergency responders, and
others to account for Bureau personnel
during an emergency.
CATEGORIES OF INDIVIDUALS COVERED BY THE
SYSTEM:

Individuals covered by these systems
include, but are not limited to: (1)
Current Bureau employees and (2)
individuals authorized to perform or use
services provided in Bureau facilities
including contractors, consultants,
detailees, and interns.
CATEGORIES OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:

Records maintained in these systems
may contain contact information
including, but not limited to: Name,
email address, phone number, and
organization/office of assignment.
Individuals may voluntarily provide
additional contact information through
a user portal relating to their
privacy-related guidance as a best practice and to
facilitate cooperation and collaboration with other
agencies.
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nongovernment information, such as
home telephone, personal cell phone,
and personal email.
RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES:

Information in this system is obtained
from employees, contractors,
consultants, detailees, interns, and
volunteers, and/or their employer or
sponsor.
ROUTINE USES OF RECORDS MAINTAINED IN THE
SYSTEM, INCLUDING CATEGORIES OF USERS AND
THE PURPOSES OF SUCH USES:

These records may be disclosed,
consistent with the Bureau’s Disclosure
of Records and Information Rules,
promulgated at 12 CFR part 1070, to:
(1) Appropriate agencies, entities, and
persons when (a) the Bureau suspects or
has confirmed that there has been a
breach of the system of records; (b) the
Bureau has determined that as a result
of the suspected or confirmed breach
there is a risk of harm to individuals,
the Bureau (including its information
systems, programs, and operations), the
Federal Government, or national
security; and (c) the disclosure made to
such agencies, entities, and persons is
reasonably necessary to assist in
connection with the Bureau’s efforts to
respond to the suspected or confirmed
breach or to prevent, minimize, or
remedy such harm;
(2) Another Federal agency or Federal
entity, when the Bureau determines that
information from this system of records
is reasonably necessary to assist the
recipient agency or entity in (a)
responding to a suspected or confirmed
breach or (b) preventing, minimizing, or
remedying the risk of harm to
individuals, the recipient agency or
entity (including its information
systems, programs, and operations), the
Federal Government, or national
security, resulting from a suspected or
confirmed breach.
(3) Another Federal or State agency to
(a) permit a decision as to access,
amendment or correction of records to
be made in consultation with or by that
agency, or (b) verify the identity of an
individual or the accuracy of
information submitted by an individual
who has requested access to or
amendment or correction of records;
(4) The Office of the President in
response to an inquiry from that office
made at the request of the subject of a
record or a third party on that person’s
behalf;
(5) Congressional offices in response
to an inquiry made at the request of the
individual to whom the record pertains;
(6) Contractors, agents, or other
authorized individuals performing work
on a contract, service, cooperative
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agreement, job, or other activity on
behalf of the Bureau or Federal
Government and who have a need to
access the information in the
performance of their duties or activities;
(7) The U.S. Department of Justice
(DOJ) for its use in providing legal
advice to the Bureau or in representing
the Bureau in a proceeding before a
court, adjudicative body, or other
administrative body, where the use of
such information by the DOJ is deemed
by the Bureau to be relevant and
necessary to the advice or proceeding,
and in the case of a proceeding, such
proceeding names as a party in interest:
(a) The Bureau;
(b) Any employee of the Bureau in his
or her official capacity;
(c) Any employee of the Bureau in his
or her individual capacity where DOJ
has agreed to represent the employee; or
(d) The United States, where the
Bureau determines that litigation is
likely to affect the Bureau or any of its
components;
(8) A grand jury pursuant either to a
Federal or State grand jury subpoena, or
to a prosecution request that such
record be released for the purpose of its
introduction to a grand jury, where the
subpoena or request has been
specifically approved by a court. In
those cases where the Federal
Government is not a party to the
proceeding, records may be disclosed if
a subpoena has been signed by a judge;
(9) A court, magistrate, or
administrative tribunal in the course of
an administrative proceeding or judicial
proceeding, including disclosures to
opposing counsel or witnesses
(including expert witnesses) in the
course of discovery or other pre-hearing
exchanges of information, litigation, or
settlement negotiations, where relevant
or potentially relevant to a proceeding,
or in connection with criminal law
proceedings;
(10) Appropriate Federal, State, local,
foreign, tribal, or self-regulatory
organizations or agencies responsible for
investigating, prosecuting, enforcing,
implementing, issuing, or carrying out a
statute, rule, regulation, order, policy, or
license if the information may be
relevant to a potential violation of civil
or criminal law, rule, regulation, order,
policy, or license.
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POLICIES AND PRACTICES FOR STORAGE OF
RECORDS:

The records are maintained in paper
and electronic media. Access to
electronic records is restricted to
authorized personnel who have been
issues non-transferrable access codes
and passwords. Other records are
maintained in locked file cabinets or
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rooms with access limited to those
personnel whose official duties require
access.
POLICIES AND PRACTICES FOR RETRIEVAL OF
RECORDS:

Records are retrievable by a variety of
fields including, but not limited to,
name, email address, phone number,
organization/office assignment, or by
some combination thereof.
POLICIES AND PRACTICES FOR RETENTION AND
DISPOSAL OF RECORDS:

The Bureau will maintain computer
and paper records for three years, but
longer retention is authorized if
required for business use.
ADMINISTRATIVE, TECHNICAL, AND PHYSICAL
SAFEGUARDS:

Access to electronic records is
restricted to authorized personnel who
have been issued non-transferrable
access codes and passwords. Other
records are maintained in locked file
cabinets or rooms with access limited to
those personnel whose official duties
require access.
RECORD ACCESS PROCEDURES:

Individuals seeking notification and
access to any record contained in this
system of records may inquire in writing
in accordance with instructions in 12
CFR 1070.50 et seq. Address such
requests to: Chief Privacy Officer,
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau,
1700 G Street NW, Washington, DC
20552. Instructions are also provided on
the Bureau website: https://
www.consumerfinance.gov/foiarequests/submit-request/.
CONTESTING RECORD PROCEDURES:

Individuals seeking to contest the
content of any record contained in this
system of records may inquire in writing
in accordance with instructions in 12
CFR 1070.50 et seq. Address such
requests to: Chief Privacy Officer,
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau,
1700 G Street NW, Washington, DC
20552. Instructions are also provided on
the Bureau website: https://
www.consumerfinance.gov/privacy/
amending-and-correcting-recordsunder-privacy-act/.
NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES:

See ‘‘Record Access Procedures’’
above.
EXEMPTIONS PROMULGATED FOR THE SYSTEM:

None.
HISTORY:

This is a newly proposed system of
records.
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Dated: August 22, 2019.
Kate Fulton,
Senior Agency Official for Privacy, Bureau
of Consumer Financial Protection.
[FR Doc. 2019–20724 Filed 9–30–19; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4810–AM–P

BUREAU OF CONSUMER FINANCIAL
PROTECTION
Correction to the Fair Lending Report
of the Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection
Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection.
ACTION: Correction to the Fair Lending
Report of the Bureau of Consumer
Financial Protection.
AGENCY:

SUMMARY: On June 28, 2019, the Bureau
of Consumer Financial Protection
(Bureau) released its Fair Lending
Annual Report to Congress, describing
the Bureau’s efforts to fulfill its fair
lending mandate during calendar year
2018. Also, as part of the Bureau’s
annual reporting requirements, the
report provided a summary of
enforcement activity taken in 2018 by
the other Federal Financial Institutions
Examination Council (FFIEC) agencies
assigned with administrative
enforcement responsibilities under
Equal Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA).
On September 24, 2019, the Bureau
revised the report to correct the
omission of a 2018 referral by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC) to the U.S. Department of Justice
(DOJ) involving national origin
discrimination in violation of ECOA.
DATES: The Bureau released the
corrected Fair Lending Annual Report to
Congress on its website on September
25, 2019.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Patrice Alexander Ficklin, Assistant
Director, Fair Lending and Equal
Opportunity, at 1–855–411–2372. If you
require this document in an alternative
electronic format, please contact CFPB_
Accessibility@cfpb.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In the
Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection’s Fair Lending Annual Report
to Congress, published on June 28, 2019,
the following correction should be
noted:
Pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 1691f, the
Bureau is required to report annually on
the enforcement actions taken by each
of the FFIEC agencies assigned
administrative enforcement
responsibilities under the ECOA.
Unfortunately, the Bureau inadvertently
omitted a 2018 referral by an FFIEC
agency to the DOJ involving
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